Southern Association of Colleges and Schools Commission on College (SACS-COC)

In 2001, the initial five eCore affiliate institutions (Georgia Highlands College, University of West Georgia, Valdosta State University, Columbus State University, Clayton State University) participated in a distance education substantive change visit by SACS. As a result of the visit, those institutions were considered compliant with SACS regulations for the delivery of online courses for the eCore program.

Collaborative Model for 2014-2015

Affiliate Institutions
- Provide Students
- Keep FTEs
- Retain $49 per credit hour of Tuition

Faculty-Providing Institutions
- Nominate & Approve eCore Teaching Faculty
- Receive $5,500 per 3-hour course
- Pay eCore Faculty $1,200 per credit hour

Administrative Provider
- Provides Courses, Course Development & Revisions
- Provides Faculty Scheduling Development & Evaluations
- Provides Student Support
- Provides Student Intervention Capture
- Provides Marketing
- Provides Data Collection & Evaluation
- Provides Tutoring

eCore Course Experience

ACCREDITATION
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